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BPVA Officers  
Carl Harris  President               carlh@buckeyepva.org 

Leonard Hallbank    Vice President        leonardh@uckeyepva.org 
Paul Sonye           Secretary          pauls@buckeyepva.org 
Lance Kepler           Treasurer           lancek@buckeyepva.org 

 

Board of Directors  
Holly Koester  Sports Director hollyk@buckeyepva.org 
Michael Murphy Board Member        mikem@buckeyepva.org 
Fred Wittmeyer       Board Member fredw@buckeyepva.org 

Terrance Tyna National Director terryt@buckeyepva.org 
 

Office Staff 
Sharon Moster        Exec. Director         sharonm@buckeyepva.org 
CarrieAnn Tripodo   Admin. Assistant     carriet@buckeyepva.org 
Frank Anderson Gov. Relations Dir.  franka@buckeyepva.org 

 

Volunteer Liaison Officers  
Dale Spiller           VLO-Dayton   dale.spiller@va.gov 
Fred Wittmeyer       VLO-Cincinnati        fred.wittmeyer@va.gov 
 

National Service Officers 
Aaron Stevens Cleveland       aarons@pva.org 
Mike Yaskowiak Cleveland           mikey@pva.org 

MISSION STATEMENT 
 

The Paralyzed Veterans of America, Buckeye Chapter strives to improve the quality of life of honora-
bly discharged veterans who have spinal cord injury, dysfunction or illness including but not limited 

to multiple sclerosis and ALS (Lou Gehrig’s disease) through advocacy, medical research, sports and 
recreation, education and communication. 

Paralyzed Veterans of America 
 Buckeye Chapter  

26250 Euclid Avenue—Suite #115 
Euclid, Ohio 44132 
(216) 731-1017 

 1-800-248-2548 

Cover Photos Left to Right: 
Top Row:  Chapter President Carl Harris accepts The National Sports Award from National President Gene Crayton; Chapter Government Relations 
Director Frank Anderson accepts The Richard Fuller Award for Outstanding Achievement in Government Relations from National Deputy Executive 

Director Maurice Jordan. 
Second Row:  Chapter President Carl Harris and Chapter Executive Director Sharon Moster accept the National Membership Award from National Presi-
dent Gene Crayton; Frank Anderson and wife Joanne are congratulated by National Associate Executive Director of Government Relations  Doug 
Vollmer. 
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Please 
help us 

save postage and paper costs by 
sending  your email address to 
info@buckeyepva.org. 

With your $50 donation, our 
thank you gift to you is an or-
der of high quality trash bags.  
Bags come in 4 sizes 
16 gallon 
33 gallon 
40 gallon and 
60 gallon  
The size is the 
choice of the  
donor. 

Buckeye PVA Raffle Tickets for Sale 
 
$5.00 Each or 3 for $10.00 or 7 for $20.00 

 
1st  Place wins 42” Flat Screen TV 
2nd  Place wins Net Book Computer 
3rd  Place wins an Ipod 

 

JUST ANNOUNCED!  

Lowe's extends a 10% discount to all active, reserve, retired, or disabled military veterans as well as 
their immediate family members.  You would just need to present a valid government issued military ID 
such as a Veteran's Identification Card, a Uniformed Serviced Identification Card, or a Common Ac-
cess Card to the cashier at the time of purchase. 

 For Sale—One year old Top End Excelerator Handcycle.  
Only used 4 times.  Cost:  $2,000.  Sell for: $900.  For 
more information please call Bob @ 216-581-2125 
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Home Modification Programs 
Michael Yaskowiak, National Service Officer 

  

There are a few Home Modification Programs administered by the Department of Veterans Affairs 
(VA).  These programs include the Special Adapted Housing Grant, the Special Home Adaptation 
Grant, and the Home Improvement and Structural Alterations Grant. 
 
What is the Specially Adapted Housing Grant?  Specially Adapted Housing Grant (SAH) is a grant 
from the Department of Veterans Affairs to eligible veterans for construction of an adapted home or 
modification of an existing home.  This generally means creating a wheelchair accessible 
home.   The SAH grant is available to veterans who have a service connected disability due to mili-
tary service, entitling them to compensation for permanent and total disability due to:  

•      The loss of use of both lower extremities, such as to preclude locomotion without t he 

 aid of braces, crutches, cane, or wheelchair. 

•          Blindness in both eyes, having only light perception, plus the loss of use of one lower 

 extremity. 

•          The loss of use of one lower extremity together with (1) residuals of an organic   

•          Loss or loss of use of both upper extremities at or above the elbow. 

Currently, the grant amount is $63,780 and can be used up to three times or until the full amount is 

used.  This can also be applied toward a mortgage of an adapted home that the veteran has already 

purchased.  Application is done through the VA Loan Guarantee Department and is applied for on 

VA Form 26-4555.  The grant can be used to construct an adapted home, install ramps, widen door-

ways, and modify bathrooms and kitchens to make them more accessible.   

 

There is also a Special Home Adaptation Grant (SHA).  This grant is available to service connected 

veterans who have a service connected disability due to military service, entitling them to compen-

sation for permanent and total disability due to:  

•         Blindness in both eyes with 5/200 visual acuity or less. 

•         The anatomical loss or loss of use of both hands or extremities below the elbow. 

 

Under the SHA grant, eligible veterans can receive assistance with modifications to assist with mo-

bility throughout their homes.  The grant is currently $10,000.  This grant is also applied for with 

VA Form 26-4555. 

 

Although the grants previously discussed apply to service connected veterans, there is a grant that 

can be used by non-service connected veterans.  Home Improvements and Structural Alterations or 

HISA provides veterans, service-connected and nonservice-connected, assistance for any home im-

provement necessary for the continuation of treatment, or for accessibility to their home and sanitary 

facilities. The veteran does not need to be in receipt of compensation or pension from the Depart-

ment of Veterans Affairs (VA).  Eligible veterans can receive HISA in addition to a Special Adapted 

Housing (SAH) or Special Home Adaptation (SHA) grant. 

Michael Yaskowiak, National Service Officer 
michaely@pva.org 
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President’s Report 
Carl Harris 
carlh@buckeyepva.org 

It is hard to believe, but September is already here and the summer will soon only be a memory.   Hopefully you had a good sum-
mer with a lot of great memories. 
 
The Buckeye Chapter has been busy all summer.  Our team that attended the National Veterans Wheelchair Games in Denver, 
CO, came home with numerous medals. Look for details in the sports report.  A special “Thank You” to all the staff from across 
the state that worked vigorously to help each and every member achieve their goal. 
 
Since telemarketing is no longer part of the chapter’s fundraising at this time, we are working on ways to replace those lost funds 
to support the programs that help our veterans.  One way has been to send a supply of trash bags for each $50 donation in a size 
that the donors’ request.  This all got started when the chapter received a number of calls from past telemarketing supporters ask-
ing if it is possible to received more trash bags.  So now, they are not only receiving more trash bags, but a much better quality of 
bags, along with a choice of sizes: 16, 33, 40, or 60 gallon which the chapter purchases through a local supplier. 
 
If you or anyone you know wishes to make a donation to help the chapter with this fundraising, please, call the chapter office 
between 9am to 5pm, Monday thru Friday at (216) 731-1017 or (800) 248-2548.  And our volunteer, retired veteran Marv Setnik, 
will speedily get the trash bags boxed up and sent to all donors. 
 
Secondly, our chapter ED, Sharon Moster, requested funds from two local companies and received to date $10,000 to use towards 
our Food Card Program. Gift cards will be purchased from local grocery stores for our non-service connected members use to 
brighten the up coming holiday season. 
 
Presently, the chapter is selling raffle tickets for our first Electronics Raffle fundraiser, first prize being a 42” LCD TV, second 
prize a net book computer, and third prize an 8GB Ipod.  Tickets are selling for $5.00 each, 3 for $10.00, or 7 for $20.00 and only 
2000 tickets will be sold, so hurry and get your name in the drawing for a prize.  The lucky winners’ names will be drawn on No-
vember 20, 2010, during the Thanksgiving General Membership Meeting.  This is a way for ALL chapter members to get in-
volved to help raise funds for your chapter.  So call the chapter office to order some tickets to buy or sell to your family and 
friends if you have not already received some.  Once the 2000 tickets are sold there will not be any more available.  Please, step 
up and do your part to help the Buckeye Chapter. 
 
Lastly, our newest venture started a few weeks ago managing a small chapter restaurant located across the hall from our office.  It 
is open from 7am to 3pm weekdays serving breakfast and lunch (excluding holidays).  A for-profit corporation was formed, 
meaning the business is owned by the chapter and all profits come back as income.  We plan to keep the membership updated on 
its performance. 
 
It is with great pride to report that at the 64th   National Convention held in Providence, RI, the Buckeye Chapter was presented 
the National PVA Membership Development Award and the Chapter Sports & Recreation Award for the third year in a row. 
Making this all possible was the effort put forward by Leonard Hallbank, membership officer, Holly Koester, sports director, 
along with the help of our members. 
 
Also, “Hardy Congratulations!” to our government relations director, Frank Anderson, for winning the Richard Fuller Award for 
Outstanding Achievement in Government Relations.  Thank you, Frank, from the chapter for all you have done and continue to 
do for the chapter members and the many others with disabilities. 
 
As always if you have any questions, concerns or issues, please feel free to contact me through the office or by email.  
carlh@buckeyepva.org. 
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Dayton Volunteer Liason Officer 
Dale Spiller 
dale.spiller@va.gov 

    Great news, we have a Doc! It looks like Dr. Jonathon Strayer will be rejoining us on a full time basis on September 
26th.  The clinic has operated without a dedicated physician since he left for California last July, so he is greatly 
needed.  Dr. Dacanay will help out on an as needed basis until he arrives.  Dr. Julia Lucente joined our clinic in July 
to help our patients with pain management.  Mary Pat Lorman and Marlene Davis-Pierce are running clinic Monday 
through Friday. Please check in at the Rehab reception window for all appointments and remain in the waiting room 
until called.  
 
    The Monthly SCI Peer Support Group meeting held by Janet Sutherland, SCI/D Coordinator, will be from 1pm - 
3pm, Wednesday, September 16th in Bldg 307, Room 118.  The October 20th meeting has been moved to November 
10th, from 1pm – 3pm, in room 2A-103.  We would like to thank our PVA Service Officers, Aaron Stevens and Mike 
Yaskowiak, for speaking to us in our August meeting, we had a great turnout.  Please call Janet at 937-268-6511, 
ext. 2618, to notify her you are coming and to set up VA travel if needed. 
 
    Flu shots will be arriving soon.   Once available, Marlene Davis-Pierce will give shots on a walk/roll-in basis during 
clinic hours, please contact her at ext. 2236 for further information.  These shots are highly recommended for all our 
veterans. 
 
    Remember to use our designated SCI parking spaces when coming to the VA hospital.  Also remember to display 
your parking tag to assist the VA police in enforcing the area.  If you still don’t have one please see Janet Sutherland. 
   
    The wheelchair sports team had a great time in Denver competing in the 30th National Veterans Wheelchair 
Games.  Dayton represented the Buckeye team well with 8 athletes, 2 coaches, and one nurse, earning 24 of the 82 
Ohio medals.   Bill Boykin also competed in the Golden Age Games in Des Moines, Iowa, winning 2 gold, 1 silver, and 
1 bronze medal. We also had 2 athletes, Mike Murphy and Biff Fry, compete in the “Thunder in the Valley” Games in 
Saginaw, Michigan, stealing 13 medals for the Buckeye state. We really want to thank the VA staff from Dayton as 
well as Cleveland, Cincinnati, and Chillicothe for all the support they have provided.  On August 12th the Dayton VA 
held a Recognition Ceremony for all local veterans participating in VA Recreational Events, where Dale Spiller was 
awarded the first annual Directors Cup as Athlete of the Year. 
  
    Winter Sports Clinic applications are out, if you haven’t received a copy and need one please call me.  Call Janet 
Sutherland at extension 2618 to schedule your physical as soon as possible.  Applications are due to me by October 
15th.  
 
     Please contact me with problems or concerns about issues here at the Dayton VAMC or with the PVA.  Stop by my 
office, room 2C-139, or call, 937-268-6511, ext. 3045, or email me at dale.spiller@va.gov, and I will respond as soon 
as possible.  My days and hours vary depending on appointments, but I try to be at the VA at least 2 days a week 
from 10am – 2pm.  Also, send me your email address so I can add you to my mailing list and keep you updated on 
any local events or news and any other notable information. 
 
 

DISCLAIMER 
The Buckeye Banner is a publication of the Buckeye Chapter, PVA and is meant to inform its readers of Chapter activities, 
legislation, and other matters of concern to veterans and/or members of the disability community. The opinions expressed in 
this publication do not necessarily reflect the views of BPVA, its Officers, Board Members, the Editor or production staff. 
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Cincinnati has been very busy reaching out to new Veterans and improving the care given in the Clinic.   The Spinal Cord 
Injury and Disorders clinic at the Cincinnati VA is composed of a team of dedicated individuals who strive to provide ex-
cellent care to the veteran.  The team is composed of 4 physicians, a nurse practitioner, a registered nurse, a social worker, 
a pharmacy technician, a recreation specialist, a program support assistant, 1 BPVA representative and 1 PVA representa-
tive.  Each team member is an integral part of the program and without these key players the clinic’s effectiveness would 
be compromised. 
 
I asked our SCI/D & PC RN Ms. Monica Smith to give us her point of view about the Cincinnati Clinic.  Monica came to 
the VA from Drake Hospital with SCI experience.  She has been with us now for 9 months.  She has been an OUT-
STANDING addition.  Below are her thoughts. 
 
One of the strengths of the clinic is the team work that is shown throughout each day.  The team meets weekly for commu-
nication, education, and for care conferencing.  The team also meets on an as needed basis for consulting and idea sharing.  
We work hard each and everyday to provide the continuity of care each and every veteran so much deserves. 
 
Although I wasn’t around for the formation of the SCI/D clinic, I know that there have been remarkable strides in growth.  
The clinic went from a 1 room clinic staffed by one physician and one nurse practitioner  to a 4 room clinic fully staffed.  
It’s amazing to me to see how well it’s come together.  Some recent additions have been a full-time pharmacy technician 
(Ronald Bryant) specifically for SCI/D, a full time registered nurse (myself, Monica Smith), and a part time physician (Dr. 
James Kaya) whose focus is on primary care.  The primary care area has also made significant progress.  We now have 
approximately 30% of our SCI/D veterans coming to our clinic for primary care and the list continues to grow. 
 
The clinic has grown in overall patient numbers as well. We now have a total of approximately 185 veterans that are seen 
by the SCI/D clinic. There has been a strong push to refer many veterans that could benefit from the clinic.  Our social 
worker, John Scheper, continues to locate many veterans that have disorders or injuries that qualify them to receive care 
with the SCI/D team. Also, due to the new addition of caring for patients diagnosed with ALS we have seen many new 
faces.  This area is rapidly growing and gives us new challenges that push us to think quickly and creatively. 
 
It has been a pleasure thus far to work with and for the veterans diagnosed with spinal cord injuries and disorders.  I am 
anxiously anticipating the next level of growth for the clinic and consider it an honor to be a part of the Cincinnati VAMC 
SCI/D team! 
 
Thank you Monica!  If you would like more information about the New Clinic or need help with anything please feel free 
to contact me, Fred Wittmeyer at 513-673-6062 or just stop by the Clinic as PVA has their own office inside of the Clinic.  
Have a great Fall. and thanks to everyone who is helping to reach out to Veterans in our area so they can also realize the 
great care the VA offers.   

Cincinnati Volunteer Liason Officer 
Fred Wittmeyer 
fred.wittmeyer@va.gov 

Chapter Membership Total 567 
Service Connected 338 

Non-Service Connected 229 
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The Seventh Annual U.S. Open 8-Ball Championship got under way Friday, July 23, 2010 at the Scoreboards Sports Bar and Billiards.  
Thirteen players including five first-time players showed up to see if they could put an end to the championship run of our reigning cham-
pion Charlie “Barbox” Hans. 
 
The First Round got started when Barry “Mac” McMullen drew a Bye as “Barbox” Charlie drew first timer Kevin Carey. While Carey 
made a great first time effort, “Barbox” took control of the table and won the match by 7-2.  Even though he lost, Carey moved to the sec-
ond change Side “B”.  Two first timers, Mike Stutler and Leonard Hallbank, battled it out in a time shortened match that would see Mike 
advance with a 5-2 win.  Al “Blackjax” Barta was paired with first timer Ken Debelak.  “Blackjax” won the match 7-0 but Ken and his wife 
had a great time.  Holly “The Power Pixie” Koester and Angel Torres drew the next two Byes.  Pete “Sidecar” Vanko won the match over 
new comer James Harrington 7-3 and Ken “Snaps” Nottle moved on in the standings with a 7-2 win over “Keystone” Charley Interrante.  
 
The Second Round got under way with “Barbox” Charlie beat “Mac” McMullen in a tough 7-2 match.  Al “Blackjax” Barta out shot Mike 
Stutler 7-1.  “Sidecar” Pete landed a victory over Angel Torres in a 7-3 match. Ken “Snaps” Nottle topped Holly “The Power Pixie” 
Koester 7-0. Rounds Three and Four saw “Barbox” Charlie stop “Blackjax” Al 7-3. “Snaps” sent Champion “Barbox” to side B in a 7-6 
thriller for the hot seat. 
 
The First Round on Side “B” started with Leonard Hallbank winning 5-1 over Ken Debelak as “Keystone” Charley stopped Mike Stutler 5-
0.  “Mac” out shot James Harrington 5-0 with Kevin Carey getting by Angel 5-2 as the last match of the day was time shortened as Leonard 
out shot Holly 2-0. The Second Round on side “B” “Keystone” Charlie topped “Mac” in a 5-4 nail biter as Kevin out shot Leonard 5-0.  
“Sidecar” Pete dropped “Keystone” 5-2 as “Blackjax” advanced over Kevin 5-2.  The final matches of Side “B” saw “Sidecar” Pete put 
“Blackjax” away in a 5-3 match as “Barbox” stopped “Sidecar” Pete 5-1. Pete finished in Third Place, which was a remarkable feat  for a 
guy who has spent much of his summer in bed and had not touched a cue stick in a couple of months.  Good shooting! 
 
The Second Event got started on Saturday morning with a field of seven players, six of whom would try to keep “Mac” McQuillen from 
defending his Second Event title of last year.  This year we went with a single elimination and a race to four.  Play started at 10:30 a.m. 
with Angel Torres drawing the Bye.  James Harrington defeated Ken Debelak 4-0 and “Mac” McQuillen was the victor over Holly “The 
Power Pixie” in a 4-0 win. Leonard Hallbank won by forfeiture over Mike Stutler who never got his wake up call then damaged his foot 
trying to make it to the hall.   
 
The Second round saw James and Angel face off for a 4-2 win for James in a hard fought match as “Mac” beat Leonard 4-0.  The finals saw 
James and “Mac” squared off as “Mac” beat James 4-0 for the victory.  “Mac” would not lose a game in his march to his second title in a 
row.  Congratulations on your second, Second Event win “Mac”. 
 
The Finals in the main event were a double elimination.  The player coming out of the losers’ bracket would have to defeat the player in the 
hot seat twice in two races to seven.  The Finals started off with Ken in the hot seat. “Barbox” needed two wins to retain his title.  “Barbox” 
dropped “Snaps” Nottle 7-1 then came back to outlast “Snaps” 7-2 for his 7th consecutive title.  Congratulations “Barbox” Charlie on your 
7th W/C U.S. Open 8-Ball Championship title.  Congratulations Ken on your Second Place finish and some great play. 
 
 I would like to take a moment to thank our Referee Don Carey for all the years he has been racking and refereeing for us.  This was Don’s 
last event, he waited to do our event one last time before he retired from the game.  Don has been a good friend as well as a good referee he 
will be missed.  Thank you Don. 
 
Pete Vanko and I would like to thank all the players who came out to our Seventh Annual U.S. Open Wheelchair 8-Ball Championship.  
Our special thanks to Dave Klein and Cis as well as our waitresses and all the work they did so we could have a great cook out on Friday 
night.  We are grateful for the continued support of the Buckeye Chapter of the Paralyzed Veterans of America and the National PVA for 
having us as an original PVA/NWPA tour stop.    Also, a “thank you” to our other supporters:  Allen Hopkins Super Billiards Expo March 
10-13, 2011, Dr. Richard Bobulsky and the BCA-Pool Leagues for their continued support of Wheelchair pool. Pete and I would like to 
remind you to clear your calendar for next year’s event which will be July 22, 23 & 24, 2011 hope to see you all then. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

BARBOX SEPTUPLE WINNER? 

WILL “MAC” REPEAT?  
& 

FAREWELL TO A GOOD FRIEND 
By Lance Kepler 

1st Place-Charlie Hans 
2nd Place-Ken Nottle 
3rd Place-Pete Vanko  
4th Place-Al Barta 
5th/6th Place-Kevin Carey / 
Charles Interrante 

 
 

7th/8th Place-Leonard Hallbank / Barry 
Mcquillen 
9th/12th Place-Angel Torres / Holly 
Koester / James Harrington  
Michael Stutler 
13th Place-Ken Debelak 

Second Event 
1st Place-Barry Mcquillen 
2nd Place-James Harrington 
3rd /4th Place-Leonard Hallbank 
 Angel Torres 
5th/8th Place-Holly Koester / Michael 
Stutler / Ken Debela 5  

Executive Director’s Report 
Sharon Moster, Executive Director 
 

sharonm@buckeyepva.org 

Here I am at the end of my first year with Buckeye PVA.  And what a year it’s been.  I must say if it weren’t for the support of 
the Board of Directors, Carl Harris, Leonard Hallbank, Paul Sonye, Lance Kepler, Holly Koester, Terry Tyna, Michael 
Murphy and Fred Wittmeyer I’m not sure I would have survived.   And while the entire board has been supportive, Chapter 
President Carl Harris has gone above and beyond what is expected from any Board Member to help me learn the ins and outs 
of both our Buckeye Chapter and National Paralyzed Veterans of America.  I offer special thanks to Carl for his help and pa-
tience. 
 
I also just returned from my first Annual PVA convention.  So many people to meet, so much to learn.  Policy and procedures.  
The opportunity to change the way the organization does business from fundraising to hospital care policy.  It is an amazing and 
dedicated group that I have the privilege of associating with. 
 
Much of what I’ve learned has to do with acknowledging this large group of  disabled individuals who spend a great part of their 
time working to improve the quality of life for individuals who are equally or more disabled.  As an able-bodied person this is 
extremely humbling. 
 
Over the past several months we have worked hard all over the State of Ohio to bring services to our members – both new and 
old. 
 
Our National recognition says it all.  First place honors, in the country, for Membership development was awarded to Buckeye 
PVA. Congratulations to Leonard Hallbank for his commitment to sharing the Buckeye PVA opportunities with veterans. 
 
First place honors, in the country, for Sports was also awarded to Buckeye PVA. Congratulations to Holly Koester and Carl 
Harris as Co-chairs of the Sports Committee. 
 
Members also received honors for volunteer hours spent helping fellow members. 
 
Special honors go to our Government Relations Director, Frank Anderson, for receiving the Richard Fuller Award for Out-
standing Achievement in Government Relations at the national convention.  As many of you know, Frank has been a part of 
PVA for more than 25 years.  During that time he has become a fixture at all levels of organizations who deal with advocacy for 
individuals with disabilities.  The Buckeye Chapter is fortunate to have Frank. 
 
I want to give a special thanks to our donors who have answered the call to help our members by increasing their support to date 
by more than triple over all of last year. 
 
We have also been very fortunate to receive corporate support from Quicken Loans, EOM Properties Co., Ltd. and Preston 
Superstore.  All three of these corporations believe in and support our mission to improve the quality of life for honorably dis-
charged veterans with spinal cord injuries/disease.  We thank them for their generosity. 
 
You will see elsewhere in the Banner our much deserved victories at the Ohio Wheelchair Games and the National Veterans 
Wheelchair Games.  GO TEAM BUCKEYE!  Board Member Holly Koester works tirelessly to ensure successful experiences 
for our members. Thanks Holly! 
 
Over the next few months watch for the unveiling of our new website.  The design team is working to make our site much more 
user friendly. 
 
As summer eases into fall, our Chapter will continue to be here for our members – ready to help. I am honored to be able to be a 
part of that commitment. 
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Well the Buckeye Team has returned from Denver after another successful National Veteran Wheel-
chair Games.  This year the team was made up of 33 veterans, 5 of which were novices, 8 coaches, 3 
nurses and 3 staff including great drivers.  To our coaches and all the staff, we thank you for all your support and help. We could not 
have done so well without you.  We had participants in all 17 events to include the exhibition event Kayaking and Kids Day.  For 
those of you that would like to participate in Kid’s Day next year - look for a spot on your registration packet next year to check. 
 
Ok, everyone wants to know the total medal count - 92 total medals - 49 Gold, 21 Silver and 22 bronze. Coach Sandy Turvey is put-
ting together a tabulation of the whole team with pictures of each veteran and their results.  Once this is finished we will publish on 
the Buckeye PVA Website.  Also anyone that wants to share pictures, please get them to me so I can post them on the website.  
Highlights were - after the Opening ceremonies were cancelled, MS Wheelchair Ohio Amy Jo Riter and Richard Bell a novice that 
won Male MVP at the Ohio Wheelchair Games represented the Buckeye Chapter in the parade of athletes.  Athletic Michael Stutler, 
even after his crash with the streetcar tracks - completed the slalom course for the first time in 21 years of going to the games.  He 
impressed the Pittsburgh PVA because they asked to interview him for the Games next year.  Joe Wittkamp shot his basketball team 
to a Gold medal in Basketball, veterans, coaches and even the drivers had fun getting a little wet kayaking.  Carl Harris and Lisa Wil-
son powered their teams to a bronze in Power Soccer.  Jake Hipps put aside bad news he received from home and continued to give 
the games his all. 
 
Paul Mann was contacted by the Paralympics committee about getting some coaching and possibly representing the US in either the 
World Games or Paralympics.  I’m sure everyone has great stories to tell, please send in your stories so we can publish them. Terry 
Rock and Jim and Chris Milliken took the long but sightseeing drive out to Denver.  So on to Pittsburgh next year, save the dates 
August 1-6.  
 
Speaking of Pittsburgh -  I need the team’s help in deciding uniforms for next year.  I still think we need to get polos as a nice shirt 
for the team picture - but what colors? Dan Fout sent in the design shown above - I love the design, and I know coaches have said if 
everyone would wear the same color shirt at field events it would be so much easier to identify Buckeye Team Members.  So what 
about getting highway yellow, green, orange - something bright with this design?    Let’s have some feedback people—even mem-
bers who are not going to the games. 
 
The Individual Sports program is going strong- Jeff Fisher, of Medina, is breaking records and setting personal bests in many of his 
races this year - you go Jeff - you’re not getting older - you’re getting better.  Terry Rock, of Norwalk., has represented the Buckeye 
Chapter at several Bowling Tournaments on the PVA and National W/C bowling circuit.  Faithful Bob has put some miles on his 
truck driving to Houston , Denver to Oklahoma - where he came in first place in the 3 person  team competition, had high scratch 
score and came in 4th place and won en entry fee into another tournament. 
 
Jake Hipps Buffalo, NY, won a bronze medal at the U.S. Canoe Association Nationals.  It was only Jakes 2nd time in a canoe.  Jake 
was in a canoe his partner fitted for him since he wasn’t able to brace himself with his legs. He relied on his shoulder and arm 
strength to keep pace with Henry’s paddle strokes. 
 
Ms. Wheelchair Ohio, Amy Riter, of Canton competed in Grand Rapids, Michigan in the MS Wheelchair USA pageant 2010.  Not 
only did she represent Buckeye PVA, and Ohio, but she also represent all the US military veterans as she was the only veteran com-
peting in the pageant this year.  She made some life long friends and competed against some tough competition of wonderful creative 
and inspirational women. 
 
Cory Anderson was on the front page of the Plain Dealer as his work place got a group of 20 to form a team to pull an airplane 20 ft 
at the airport in Cleveland.  You go Cory!  
 

Everyone needs to submit volunteer hours either in the VA, at schools in your community, for eligibility for funding to go to 

the NVWG and ISP next year.  You can call the chapter office and the chapter can let you know where we need volunteers - 

either to stuff envelopes, sending out garbage bags, representing the Buckeye Chapter at outings.  If we have your name and 

number we can call you. 

 
 

Sports Update 
Holly Koester, Sports Director 
 

 hollyk@buckeyepva.org 
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During PVA’s 64th Annual Convention, Secretary of Veterans Affairs, Eric K. Shineski, spoke of a requested 
2011 budget of $125 billion which would provide “much-needed firepower” for his priorities: increasing access 
to benefits and services, clearing up the backlog of disability claims and eliminating homelessness among 
veterans by 2015.  
 

The Buckeye Chapter received the National PVA Membership Development Award. Thank you’s go to Fred 
Wittmeyer, Dale Spiller and Mike Murphy for assisting Membership Officer Leonard Hallbank in increasing our 
membership by 14%. Also congratulations to Sports Director Holly Koester for Buckeye receiving the Chapter 
Sports & Recreation Award for the 3rd year in a row. 
 
Congratulations to our Advocacy/Legislation Director Frank Anderson on receiving The Richard Fuller Out-
standing Achievement Award for Government Relations. 
 

Some of the Resolutions which were passed include: 
Resolution 10-A-3 To reduce the number of National PVA Vice Presidents from 4 to 3. 
Resolution 10-A-20(S) PVA’s MS Ad Hoc Committee will be tasked with the responsibility to update the five 
(5) year MS plan and provide a report to the PVA BOD at it’s Mid-Winter 2011 meeting. 
Resolution 10-A-25 PVA Awareness Week will increase to cover the entire month of April to allow chapters 
more opportunities to showcase their abilities. 
 
The Convention concluded with the election of the Executive Committee. Senior VP Bill Lawson was elected 
National President and VP Al Kovach was elected Senior Vice President. VP Laura Ellington and VP John 
Jackson were re-elected and Central Florida Chapter’s National Director Ken Weas was elected as the 3rd 
Vice President. Treasurer Craig Enenbach and Secretary Frank Rigo were also re-elected. Gene Crayton will 
become Immediate Past President after the new EC takes office on October 1, 2010. 

National Director Report 
Terry Tyna 
terryt@buckeyepva.org 
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Government Relations 
Frank Anderson 
franka@buckeyepva.org 

Congress has adjourned for the summer break. Both the Senate and House will reconvene on Sep-
tember 13th in which they will work for about another four weeks then head home for elections. The 
Ohio Legislature is scheduled to meet in mid-September returning in November after elections. 
BPVA continues to monitor the following bills: 
 
SB182  Veterans Property Taxes (Schaffer, T) To exempt from property taxation the primary resi-
dences of military veterans who are 100% disabled from service-connected disability. 
 
HJR1   Compensation For Veterans (Pryor, R) To provide compensation to veterans of the Persian 
Gulf, Afghanistan, and Iraq conflicts. 
 
HB20   Veterans (Stebelton, G) To eliminate the requirement that a veteran be a resident of Ohio to 
qualify to receive the veterans preference on civil service examinations. 
 
If any member has any issues that need to be addressed, please contact our office by phone or e-
mail. Remember this is an election year. Get out and exercise your right to vote. 

The following is a list of useful state phone numbers for your reference: 

Attorney General Richard Cordray 614-466-4320  Health Dept. Complaint Hotline 800-669-3534 
Child Support Hotline   614-752-9743  Help Me Grow Helpline  800-755-GROW 
Civil Rights Commission   888-278-7101  Home Energy Assistance 800-282-0880 
Consumer Protection   800-282-0515  Dept. of Job and Family Serv. 800-686-1556 
Crime Victim Assistance   800-582-CVSS  License Plate Info.  800-589-TAGS 
Environmental Complaints  800-282-9378  Lottery Customer Service 800-686-4208 
Golden Buckeye Card   800-422-1976  Medicaid Hotline  614-728-3288 
Missing Children’s Clearinghouse  800-325-5604  Ohio Tobacco Quit Line  800-QUIT-NOW 
Ohio Turnpike Info.   88-TURNPIKE  Road Condition Hotline  888-OH-ROAD 
State Highway Patrol Highway Help 877-7-PATROL  Tax Questions   800-282-1780 
State Highway Patrol DUI Hotline 800-GRAB-DUI  Travel and Tourism  800-BUCKEYE 
Unemployment Compensation  877-644-6562  Utility Consumer Complaints 800-686-7826 

Americans with Disabilities 20th Anniversary 
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Thank you to our Donors 

With your kind donations our organization can continue to improve 
the quality of life to our veterans by providing: 
 
• Quality health care 
• Continued medical research 
• Help with medical bills 
• Transportation to appointments 
• Acquiring wheelchairs  
• Participation in sporting events 
• Providing shelter to family members 
• Help with utility costs 
• Ability to accomplish everyday tasks 
 
And so much more. 

 
A special thank you to our new corporate sponsors: 
Quicken Loans, Preston Superstore and EOM Co., LTD.   
 

Donations 

Please remember those who have served our country and are now disabled by spinal cord injury or disease  

by making a donation through our website at:  www.buckeyepva.org  

or by mail to 26250 Euclid Avenue, Suite 115 

Euclid, Ohio  44132.   

 

Please make checks payable to Buckeye Paralyzed Veterans  

of America. 
All donations are tax deductible to the extent permitted by law under IRS Section 501 c 3. 


